28 NEW EXAMS FOR U. S. JOBS

4,000 DPUI Employees Fight U. S. Demand For New Taxes

Employees of the Division of Placement and Unemployment Insurance learned last week that the federal government soon will attempt to assess them for back taxes for a three-year period, and additionally, impose a 25% fine. This move by U. S. authorities faces a bitter battle, according to officials of the Association of State Civil Service Employees. For complete details see page 16.

Clerk Waiver Wins Approval

After a delay of many weeks, the State Civil Service Department at a meeting in New York City last week approved the Clerk, Grade 2 waiver, which was submitted by the Municipal Commission last Fall. By this action the promotion base for thousands of city employees has been broadened, and many workers who have been barred from the Grade 2 test in the past will be able to compete in it henceforth. See story on page 3 and editorial on page 4.

Police-Fire Pension Bill Set For Action by City Council

The bill providing for a 5-6 per cent pension contribution from Policemen and Firemen, with an alternative of 20-25 year retirement, will be introduced into the City Council when it reconvenes today. The Leader learned this yesterday from reliable sources, even though the usual news channels remained completely secretive.

It is expected that Vice Chairman John Cashmore will sponsor the bill, which would put into the laws of the city the settlement effected two months ago after conferences between Mayor LaGuardia and representatives of the two departments.

Anxiously watching the progress of the bill will be the 1,427 men on the new Police list. Although the list was published more than three months ago, they are yet to see one of their number appointed, as the Mayor has said that the pension settlement must be concluded first.

A request by the Patrolmen's Eligibles Assn. for a public hearing before the Civil Employees Committee of the Council will probably be granted.

This bill proposes to end the present pension set-up, whereby members of the Police force pay two per cent, while the Firemen contribute nothing at all.
Select New Schools For Fire Liet. Test

A change in the schools in the Fire Liet. will be given next Saturday was made yesterday by the Municipal Civil Service Commission.

Explaining that a postponement in the test date caused a change in arrangements, the commission announced that five new schools had been selected. They are: Beward Park High School, Roser, Grand and Lodowick Ave. (Manhattan and Richmond candidates); Franklin K. Lane, Jamaica Ave. and Dexter Court, Brooklyn, Brooklyn candidates; John Adams, 291 Rockaway Blvd., Richmond Hill, Queens candidates; Grover Cleveland, 1671 Himrod St., Ridgewood, Queens candidates; James Monroe, Bayotten Ave. and E. 172 St., Bronx candidates.

It is expected that the written part of the Fire Liet. test will be given next Saturday. There may be a likelihood that the examination will be given earlier than originally planned.

The written examination, to be used as study material, appears on page 7.

Sanitation Written Set for March 2

The written examination for Sanitation Man, for which more than 5,000 men filled in the greatest amount of candidates in the history of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, will probably be given Saturday, March 2, and was effectively learned yesterday by The Leader.

Although the announcement termed the written part of the Fire Liet. test fatigue and ability test, there is a possibility that the examination will be given in reverse order than originally planned.

Engineers Meet

An examination for Engineers Eligibles was held last night at 1211 Sheridan Ave., Bronx.

PATROLMAN-FIREMAN

These examinations are expected to be held in the Fall of 1941. Young men who are ambitious to enter any of the departments should begin preparation NOW.

THE PHYSICAL TEST, particularly the strength phase of it, is expected to be the most difficult ever held in a civil service examination. Few men can hope to attain 70% without training. Because of the large number of competitors, it is fair to assume that an applicant must attain 90% to 95% in order to have a chance to be selected for his preference point. This can only be achieved by months of SPECIALIZED PHYSICAL TRAINING.

The quality of DELEHANTY PREPARATION is attested to by the success of those who have availed themselves of its advantages. WE INVITE COMPARISON.

Job Rights of 100 Workers Argued In Albany

The annual Ladies' Night dinner of the Fireman's Square Club will be held Saturday night at the Blue Stove, New York, Rev. Joseph C. Ober, 35 Jane St., Brooklyn, by invitation.

Sanitation Man

The MENTAL EXAMINATION is expected to be held the first week in March. Because of the large number of competitors, it will have no doubt be an EXAMINATION TEST and, therefore, more difficult than many expect. Don't be caught napping — Be prepared.

Medical Examination

Many men are unaware of the medical defects that would cause them to be disqualified if they were to be examined by our physical examiners. Such defects cannot be corrected or admitted to be examined by our physical examiners. Such defects cannot be corrected or admitted to be examined by our physical examiners. Such defects cannot be corrected or admitted to be examined by our physical examiners. Such defects cannot be corrected or admitted to be examined by our physical examiners. Such defects cannot be corrected or admitted to be examined by our physical examiners.

The annual Ladies' Night dinner, post office clerk, employed by the City, was held Wednesday, January 1, at the Firehouse Building.

The DELEHANTY INSTITUTE EDUCATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD

Courses offered by this Institute are now presented under the supervision of a Board of Education.
More Than 200 Jobs Will Be Filled From New Eligible List

The examination for College Clerk, which has been expected for several weeks, will be opened by the Municipal Civil Service Commission during the first week in February.

The test, according to the commission, offers "a splendid opportunity to qualified college graduates who desire to join the departmental administrative staffs of various city colleges." It expires service as secretaries to heads of departments. In addition, qualifying exams may be given in stenography and typing.

The date of the written test for College Clerk will be set as soon as possible after the application period closes. Both the Commission and the Board of Higher Education are anxious to secure an eligible list in time to fill vacancies for the full term, it was stated.

Budget Director Kenneth Dayton, now in the midst of hearings on the 1940-41 City Budget, Civil Service employees anxiously await the reaction to departmental requests.
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Tuesday, January 16, 1940

LETTERS

Title: Civil Service Commissioner

SIR: In the current issue of your newspaper, I noticed an article under the title "The Civil Service Regime for the City of New York." You mentioned the fact that appointments as Civil Service employees were being made not only on the basis of merit or standing in the recent Civil Service tests, but that certain others were made to those who had not even taken the examination.

I believe the Mayor and his submerged would guard any such thing, in fact, have been completely against that sort of thing.

Several friends of mine and myself who have taken this would know if you can furnish proof in reply to your article, you will see fit to either prove your assertion or give it a retraction.

-BIBB R. KEMPFFER.

(And this is a question which no other publication concerning Public Employment and the other linked subjects will be left out in the cold.

U.S. Commission Report

FRANKLY admitting that it faces a "critical situation," the U.S. Civil Service Commission has recommended that the grade 2 waiver, should be commended. By this change in requirements for eligibility to the Grade 2 promotion test, thousands of lowpaid city employees stand to benefit materially.

Besides the satisfaction than most Civil Service employees feel at the commissioner's action, one large question arises:

In the future, what will have been left out in the cold.

The commissioner pointed out, for example, that its Examination Division on January 17th had announced a simultaneous setting of the Municipal Civil Service Commission.

I feel that the situation presented therein is unjust and discriminating not only to myself, but to those others who find themselves in the same circumstances.

I hope you will use the official office of your paper to publicize the fact that I am sure all will do all they can to carry out the provisions of the law.

A. M. KANTOR.

Ed. Note: Kenton's letter is expected to press charges against the Municipal Civil Service Commission.

It is to be hoped that the City expects to hold examinations in this matter, so that the City Civil Service Commission can verify. (Editor's note: The City Civil Service Commission has yet to verify these statements.)

Chairman

United States Senate Civil Service Committee

Thinks U.S. Commission Report

On behalf of the Post Office Eligibles Union, of Greater New York, I wish to extend my appreciation to the commissioners for their cooperation. The United States Civil Service Commission is the only body that can handle with its present staff and under its present conditions, the volume of work that is expected.

I have been told that the Wicks Bill, passed to protect present employees of the I.R.T., contains a "joker" which does not really protect them. I have been a guard for over 20 years, but I understand that subway guards will be retained in their present position. After the tests over the subway, only the Mayor and two other government officials would normally decide that it is necessary to employ the guards with a written and oral Civil Service examination.

I propose that the City Commission be held to examinations in this matter, so that the City Civil Service Commission can verify. (Editor's note: The City Civil Service Commission has yet to verify these statements.)

Chairman

Post Office Eligibles Union

Mr. Ferry Waiver

"I've dabbled in damn near everything," says Samuel H. Ordy, Jr. He doesn't like to hold to the same routine.

And that's one reason he's been able to cram more activity into 39 years than most men in a lifetime.

The results of his dabbling have ranged from very good to very bad, but from his...the League during the..."}

Thursday, January 16, 1940

CRITICAL SITUATION

SIR: In the current issue of your newspaper, I noticed an article under the title "The Civil Service Regime for the City of New York." You mentioned the fact that appointments as Civil...
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Cox, Gunter Again To Head Federation Of Board Workers

James E. Cox and Evan L. Gunter were reelected by acclamation last week to posts of president and secretary respectively of the Federation of Association of Employees of the Board of Education, at a meeting at Washington Irving H. S.

Also re-elected, but after contests, were William R. Soddel, first vice-president; Dennis Sullivan, second vice-president; Francis J. V. McGeough, third vice-president; Max Jacobs, fourth vice-president, and August A. Dieter, treasurer.

Serve as Delegates

Cox and Peter Rugeere were recently chosen to serve as delegates to the Federation from the Ann of Administrative Employees. Robert J. Doolin, and William H. Ehrlich, both reelected in the Fall, are, after serving as a State Executive for 60 years, was elected president, the first former employee of the Board of Education to be so honored.

Others elected were Mary O'Brien, vice-president; David Breslow, treasurer; Edward O'Neil, financial secretary; Terence Mcauley, secretary, and Norma Parisi, alternate delegate to the Federation.

J. Leif O. Kahlberg was picked to head the Ann of Store Employee\'s Federal Employees' Unions. On the new list of officers are Bizzard Lauer, vice-president; Charles Fischer, secretary, and Sister Augustus, treasurer.

Fischer and Lauer will represent the association at the Federation.

Frank J. Canning, former president of the Federation of Associations of Employees, who will represent Board of Education employees on the Board as a result of Tuesday's election.

Two-thirds of the Ann's executive committee, with Jacob Kaiser serving as alternate, were re-elected to the committee. Deputies to the committee are Arthur Feldhacker, 38th St.; Frank Amato, Long Island City, and Frank Flood, 76th St.

FILE CLERKS TO MEET

State File Clerk eligible this past month in the state has been invited to a meeting of the File Clerks at 6:30 p.m. Thursday at Washington Irving H. S.

Civil Service Aid

"All Winter Sports Are Convenient in New York State"

For up-to-date information on facilities and routes get your free copy of "Gee, Winter's Great in New York State," our new illustrated guide to more than 100 popular winter sports centers. We'll also send "Sid Trails of New York State," a handy book of maps and descriptions covering hundreds of miles of excellent trails.

PASS YOUR ORALS

Book, "20 of the Most Popular College Courses," for sale to students of all ages for $1.00.

EXAM PREPARATION

"Civil Service Aid" by L. Waks, secretary.

Eight-Hour Day Bill To Be Introduced

A bill will be introduced today for Auto Employment in the City to be introduced today into the City Council Administration Committee.

The bill is being sponsored by newly-formed Federation of Municipal Employees. According to its proponents, the bill, except in actual emergency to prevent insolvency, or to save the system from a depression, will allow the municipal workers to have an eight-hour day.

The eight-hour day bill is expected to be introduced in each city council in the next few days. In each city council, a bill to extend the eight-hour day will be introduced.
HISTORY OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

By FRITZ KAUFMANN

ASSISTANT TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF PLACEMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

PART II

What is one of the most arduous tasks of the Department of Sanitation? The removal of snow from the streets of the city following a heavy snowfall. Nearly 1,400 miles of paved streets must be cleared to enable a person to travel from one part of the city to another. The Department uses various means to clear the streets of the snow:

1. Snowplows
2. Street-sweeping machines
3. Shovels and brooms

Extra men and women are assigned to the job, and every available person is taken on. The tasks are assigned to specific areas.

The department's regular employees also take part in this work. The 1,500 trucks used in daily collections return to their respective garages immediately after pushing the snow to the curbs. In this way, refuse collection is not allowed to accumulate.

1. Name of the most significant task of the Department of Sanitation.
2. Name of the area where the Department of Sanitation is primarily involved.
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JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL Tests Opened by U.S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUNIOR PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANT ($2,000) (28 Optional Branches)

(17) Junior Meteorologist: 30 semester hours in meteorology.
(18) Junior Poultry Husbandman: 30 semester hours in poultry husbandry and animal husbandry.
(19) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(20) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(21) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(22) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(23) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(24) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(25) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(26) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(27) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.
(28) Junior Public Welfare Examiner: 30 semester hours in social work and family economics.

Flying Cadet Test Set for February 6
Exams for Flying Cadets will be given Tuesday, Feb. 6, at the New York Field Office, 39 Brunswick St., New Yorl, N.Y. 11008. Appointment expected at $2,500. New York, New Jersey, and Delaware.

(OPEN & PROMOTION) ASSISTANT EXAMINER OF METHODS AND PROCE- DURES, Division of Placement and Employment, New York, N.Y. ($2,500-$3,000). Feb. 5. Applicants must have completed four years of college work, including four years of specialized, equivalent combination of experience.

Weights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Junior Agricultural Economist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Filing Closes Jan. 26 For 3 Exams At DPU

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

How to Apply for Tests

U.S. citizens may apply to take exams during the period when applications are being received. For further information and application blanks, write or apply to:

City jobs—64 Duane St., West of Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10013.
State jobs—1 Governor St., Tallahassee, Fla. 32301.
Federal jobs—615 Washington St., room 806, Boston, Mass. 02111.
City jobs—40 City Hall Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10007.

Applications for City jobs must have been residents of the City of New York or New Jersey at time of appointment. Applicants for additional examinations (not including citywide) must have been residents of the county where the position is located or the State in which the position is located.

(Continued on Page 8)
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CURRENT CITY SERIES TO FILL HIGH-SALARY PLANNING JOBS

(OPEN)

ASSISTANT CITY PLANNER
($4,000 to $4,500); fee, $5. File Jan. 9 to 22. One vacancy in Dept. of City Planning.

Duties
Under general supervision, to perform highly difficult and responsible duties connected with the preparation and execution of city planning studies. To perform the review and examination of the present and future demands for benefits and to have responsible knowledge of the same. To engage in the routine work connected with the proper performance of the duties involved.

Requirements
Candidates must have 1) graduated from recognized college or university with full-time graduate study in a recognized college or university in the field of urban and regional planning; and 2) at least six years of practical experience, at which five years must have been in urban and regional planning.

Weight
Written: 4; training, experience and personal qualifications, 6.

ASSOCIATE CITY PLANNER (City Planning)
($6,000 to $6,500); fee, $5. File Jan. 9 to 22. One vacancy in Dept. of City Planning.

Duties
Under general supervision, to perform highly difficult and responsible duties connected with the preparation and execution of city planning studies. To perform the review and examination of the present and future demands for benefits and to have responsible knowledge of the same. To engage in the routine work connected with the proper performance of the duties involved.

Requirements
Candidates must have 1) graduated from an accredited college or university with full-time graduate study in a recognized college or university in the field of urban and regional planning; and 2) at least six years of practical experience, at which five years must have been in urban and regional planning.

Weight
Written: 4; training, experience and personal qualifications, 6.

State Promotion Filing Ends Thursday

For nine promotion exams, for important State posts, ends Thursday, according to announcement by the State Civil Service Commission. The list follows:

(OPEN)

Assessment Clerk

Weight
Written: 4; training, experience and personal qualifications, 6.

JUNIOR ECONOMIST
($3,200 to $5,000); fee, $3. File Jan. 9 to 22. One vacancy in Department of Public Employment.

Duties
Under supervision to conduct research in the field of employment, unemployment compensation, and social security. Applicants must have: 1) four years of college work, with a major in economics, plus two years of practical experience; and 2) five years of practical experience, of which two years must have been in supervision of a staff.

Requirements
Candidates must have been permitted to file for the test by the State Civil Service Commission. The commission has been in existence for several years and has served one year in the position of assistant economist. Grade 5. Must have grown experience to supervise and plan the work of two clerical workers.

Weight
Written: 4; training, experience and personal qualifications, 6.

(OPEN)

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE SUPERINTENDENT
($5,000 to $6,000); fee, $5. File Jan. 9 to 22.

Duties
Under the administrative direction of the Director of the Claims Department, to be responsible for the total administration of the unemployment compensation program in the field offices of the Division.

Requirements
Candidates must have been permitted to file for the test by the State Civil Service Commission. They must have at least two years of service in field of unemployment insurance, and have served one year in one of the positions of Unemployment Insurance Claims Examiner or Claims Examiner I, or in any other position involving the supervision and coordination of activities of personnel engaged in the determination of eligibility status for unemployment benefits.

Weight
Written: 4; training, experience and personal qualifications, 6.

State of New York: Education, Industrial, and Personal Affairs, Department of. General order No. 64, effective Jan. 16, 1940.

INTENDENT
$2,000 to $2,500. Fee, $1. File Jan. 9 to 22.

Jan. 9 to 22. One vacancy in DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSURANCE, niedical and industrial. One vacancy in DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSURANCE, industrial and personal affairs, the New York State Training School for Girls. Both jobs are for criminal leaders.

Assistant, women, preferred. Applicants must have: 1) experience in the field of education, industrial, and personal affairs; 2) two years of service in the field of education, industrial, and personal affairs; and 3) a satisfactory combination of education and experience.

Note: These four exams were announced in November, but the State Civil Service Commission has been unable to make appointments. Some misunderstanding was responsible for the delays in announcing the phase "or the equivalent," and the Commission is anxious to make appointments.

CAR MAINTAINER
($60 to 85 cents an hour). Ten vacation days a year. Creditable to age limit, Dec. File Jan. 9 to 22.

To perform various checks in the machine shop in connection with repair and overhaul and to work on a variety of equipment and tools used in the machine shop.

(Continued on Page 10)

New Exam Looms for Referrees

(Stapled to the Leader)
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Exams

(Continued from Page 9)

CAR MAINTAINER

(GROUP C)

(10 to 60 hours a week) Various vacancies expected in 1943-1944.

Pay. $1 to 2. File Jan. 3 to 23.

To perform work in the forge or sheet metal shop in connection with alterations, maintenance, repair and overhauling of multiple unit cars and trucks and associated equipment; in the forge shop, to make cold chisels, blank, forming, and cutting tools; in the sheet metal shop, to work using furnaces, ovens and power shears, including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc.

Weights

Written, 30; practical, 70.

CAR MAINTAINER

SET TO: Next Month

Exam for Law Steno

An examination for Stenographers will be announced by the Municipal Civil Service Commission of the City of Chicago, the Leader learned exclusively yesterday.

Stenographers for the Leader and also for the Daily News, the morning daily newspaper, will be paid $2,100 to $2,100. The examination, which is to be open to the public, will test the ability to take dictation, prepare typewritten transcripts, fill out legal forms and to perform other duties.

Requirements

(1) Four years of education in shorthand and typewriting or its equivalent.

Weights

Written, 30; dictation, 30; practical, 40.

Exams

(Continued from Page 8)

CAR MAINTAINER

Open to the Independent City-Owned Subway System. (10 to 60 hours a week) Various vacancies expected in 1943-1944.

Pay. $1 to 2. File Jan. 3 to 23.

To perform work in the forge or sheet metal shop in connection with alterations, maintenance, repair and overhauling of multiple unit cars and trucks and associated equipment; in the forge shop, to make cold chisels, blank, forming, and cutting tools; in the sheet metal shop, to work using furnaces, ovens and power shears, including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc.

Weights

Written, 30; practical, 70.

Weighs

Written, 30; practical, 70.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINER

To maintain, repair and alter doors and door control equipment; repair or maintenance of modern railroad signal apparatus; both (a) along main lines-outlined under "Duties" with a satisfactory equivalent in acceptable combination of education and experience in similar work; (b) satisfactory equivalent in acceptable combination of education and experience in similar work.

Wages

Written, 30; practical, 70.

Weighs

Written, 30; practical, 70.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINER

No age limit. Fee, $2. File Jan. 3 to 23.

To perform work in the forge or sheet metal shop in connection with alterations, maintenance, repair and overhauling of multiple unit cars and trucks and associated equipment; in the forge shop, to make cold chisels, blank, forming, and cutting tools; in the sheet metal shop, to work using furnaces, ovens and power shears, including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc.

Weights

Written, 30; practical, 70.

Weighs

Written, 30; practical, 70.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINER

No age limit. Fee, $2. File Jan. 3 to 23.

To perform work in the forge or sheet metal shop in connection with alterations, maintenance, repair and overhauling of multiple unit cars and trucks and associated equipment; in the forge shop, to make cold chisels, blank, forming, and cutting tools; in the sheet metal shop, to work using furnaces, ovens and power shears, including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc., including blanking, bending, and forming power shears, etc.

Weights

Written, 30; practical, 70.

Weighs

Written, 30; practical, 70.
**Tests Show Closer Unification Of Transit**

(Continued from Page 14)

Open to employees of the Independent City-Owned Subway System who have served concurrently at least three years in the title and who have served concurrently at least one year in the signal section of the I. C. O. S. on the date of the written test, and who are otherwise eligible for promotion.

Record and seniority, 50; written, 50.

Scope of Examination

The examination will be based on the following duties: To maintain, inspect, troubleshoot and repair electric and electronic equipment, including power supplies, signal control equipment, interlocking equipment, switch machines, signaling equipment and all allied equipment; to assign tasks to others; to work within yard limits; to be able to drive out-of-town yard service cars. The examination will be given on March 9.

**PAY FOREMAN, Grade 2**

(Man Only)

(Park Department)

Open to employees of the Independent City-Owned Subway System who have served concurrently at least three years in the title and who have served concurrently at least one year in the signal section of the I. C. O. S. on the date of the written test, and who are otherwise eligible for promotion.

Record and seniority, 50; written, 50.

Scope of Examination

The examination will be based on the following duties: To maintain, inspect, troubleshoot and repair electric and electronic equipment, including power supplies, signal control equipment, interlocking equipment, switch machines, signaling equipment and all allied equipment; to assign tasks to others; to work within yard limits; to be able to drive out-of-town yard service cars. The examination will be given on March 9.

**PAY FOREMAN, Grade 2**

(Man Only)

(Park Department)

Open to employees of the Independent City-Owned Subway System who have served concurrently at least three years in the title and who have served concurrently at least one year in the signal section of the I. C. O. S. on the date of the written test, and who are otherwise eligible for promotion.

Record and seniority, 50; written, 50.

Scope of Examination

The examination will be based on the following duties: To maintain, inspect, troubleshoot and repair electric and electronic equipment, including power supplies, signal control equipment, interlocking equipment, switch machines, signaling equipment and all allied equipment; to assign tasks to others; to work within yard limits; to be able to drive out-of-town yard service cars. The examination will be given on March 9.

**PAY FOREMAN, Grade 2**

(Man Only)

(Park Department)

Open to employees of the Independent City-Owned Subway System who have served concurrently at least three years in the title and who have served concurrently at least one year in the signal section of the I. C. O. S. on the date of the written test, and who are otherwise eligible for promotion.

Record and seniority, 50; written, 50.

Scope of Examination

The examination will be based on the following duties: To maintain, inspect, troubleshoot and repair electric and electronic equipment, including power supplies, signal control equipment, interlocking equipment, switch machines, signaling equipment and all allied equipment; to assign tasks to others; to work within yard limits; to be able to drive out-of-town yard service cars. The examination will be given on March 9.
**Municipal Certifications**

### APPOINTMENT POSSIBILITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Last Name Certified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Accountant, Grade 3 | 135*
| Architectural Draftsman, Grade 4 | 15*
| Assistant Draftsman, Grade 3 | 8*
| Assistant Inspector, Grade 2 | 6*
| Auto Truck Driver (for appropriate appointment) | 56,131|
| Bookkeeper, Grade 1 (for permanent appointment) | 4,131|
| Bookkeeper, Grade 1 (for temporary appointment) | 6,131|
| Cashier, Grade 2 | 51*
| Civil Engineer (Mechanical Engineer) | 3,200*
| Clerk, Grade 1 | 1,500*
| Clerk, Grade 1 (for permanent appointment at $1,500) | 1,500*
| Clerk, Grade 1 (for temporary appointment at $1,500) | 1,500*
| Clerk, Grade 3 (for permanent appointment at $1,800) | 1,800*
| Clerk, Grade 3 (for temporary appointment at $1,800) | 1,800*
| Clerk, Grade 3, Department of Hospitals | 1,800*
| Clerk, Grade 3, Department of Water Supply, Citywide | 1,800*
| Clerk, Grade 3, Department of Water Supply, Citywide | 1,800*
| Clerk, Grade 3, Department of Water Supply, Citywide | 1,800*
| Clerk, Grade 3, Department of Water Supply, Citywide | 1,800*
| Clerk, Grade 3, Department of Water Supply, Citywide | 1,800*
| Clerk, Grade 3, Department of Water Supply, Citywide | 1,800*
| Court Appraiser, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
| Court Clerk, Clerk, Grade 3 | 1,133*
Applicants for Oil-Burner Licenses Will Take Exams

Applicants for permits to hereafter take licensing equipment exams of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, it was ruled yesterday, have until next Monday to apply for them.

It was found that the Commission's exams for other licenses has been lengthened in order to add the new title.

The act provides that the Council has given the job to the Commission, previous assignments having been extended by a seven-year period of time by law from the first named one on the list of the preliminary.

Other trade licensing work is expected by the Commission.

Board Action

119. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

120. Matter of reissuing the 
orders, the following important items on 
its calendar.

121. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

122. Matter of reissuing the 
orders, the following important items on 
its calendar.

123. Matter of further investiga 
tion of the complaints of whether certain 
city employees are receiving outside 
earnings as required by law.

124. Matter of publication of 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

125. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

126. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

127. Matter of determination of 
the size of the Civil Service Law by adding 
Sec. 15-a, stipulates that an employee be 
qualified for the two position.s of 
Civil Service examinations, and the 
Supervisor, Grade 3 (Medical So 
with the promotion examination ordered 
for Junior Engineer and Junior Statistician. 

128. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

129. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

130. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

131. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

132. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

133. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

134. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

135. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

136. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

137. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

138. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

139. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

140. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

141. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

142. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

143. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.

144. Matter of publication of all 
provisional list for City Marshal with 
seven hundred names added because 
of the difficulty in securing adequate 
bona fide applications and refusal of 
by law from the first named one on 
year and it is the first 
work has been avoided.


**Commission Upheld In Stenotypist Case**

The final decision of the Civil Service Commission was upheld in the Goldstein vs. Civil Service Court, 1st Division, case, by a three to two vote. The case involved an examination announced by the Civil Service Department for Stenotypist. The remaining eligible list was to be used to fill positions at Stenotypist grade.

The commission concluded that in some departments appointing authorities preferred stenotypist experience in stenotypist grade, and that an eligible list should, therefore, be available.

Curtis Cottrell, Assistant General, urged that the commission had the right to make such a determination, that it excluded many Stenotypists from the test. The selection of the eligible list has been delayed because of the litigation and further delays are expected since the petitioners in the case will probably appeal last week's decision in a higher court.

**Murray to Address Ass't Gardeners**

Charles Murray, Head Gardener at Long Island, this week, will address the Assistant Gardeners: Eligible list, next Tuesday in the auditorium of Washington Irving High School, East 108th St. and Irving Ave. The subject will be the duty of the group, urged yesterday to attend.

**Long Island Group to Meet**

A regular business meeting will be held Feb. 6 at the Mechanics Hall, 28 West Jamaica Ave., Valley Stream, by the Long Island Interdepartment Park Chapter of the Association of State Civil Service Employees. It was announced yesterday.

**Theatre Parade**

Theatre Parade includes: APRIL 15 — Studio Nits, starring George Bergman, at the RKO Palace; "My Son Is Guilty," at the Globe.

Night Club Notes

Meyer Hoffman's radio tribute, the Village Barn, informs this week that Dick Sturt, a former maestro, has reorganized his orchestra into an entertainment-leisure role. Murals depicting Brooklyn in by-gone days will soon be visible in the new Boat-Cocktail Lounge of the hotel Boarst... Add openings: Bar Club, at 128 R. St. Sth, repelet with floor show and continuous dance music.

The Club Gasino has installed a new theme song, "The Gasino Serenades," to introduce every floor spectstule. Recently returned from abroad, Groce and Charles Herbert, a "sophisticated song team," can now be heard at Mike LaRoe's Queen Mary Restaurant... Ben Bernard, a former member of the Arena Comedy Four, comes into Bill's Gay Nineties tonight. Dora Bushe, the Russian dancer, makes her night club debut at the New Netherland's Russian Kravetska... In addition to the busy bar, the onestep snicks at Meloffson, on Broadway, the menu is stocked with come-ons and go-ons and dips and choppes... Fmke and Zing's Charm School outfit has been held over at the Park Central's Cocanut Grove... Eleanor Cooper, a charming chorus girl from the "Village Vanguard," revue tonight at Bill Berdievis... Canada Carl, the barnyard god, takes over that 22nd St. in March when he'll open a branch of his Oriental restaurant.

**Recommended**

The "two-hour Gay Nineties show at Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe... The damask of Mitchell Ayres and his "Fashions in Music" orchestra in the Hotel St. George's Beverly Terrace... The "good dinner," as served in the Hotel Forcarini's Georgian Room and Circus Bar... The smorgasbord at the Castilholm restaurant which harbors over one hundred assorted delicacies, a meal in itself.

---

**Coverage**

The Red Ball is Always Up in the Air...

**ICE SKATING**

**GAY BLADES**

323 St., at Broadway • NEW YORK

**PEGGY FANN**

Regent Theatre, 1st Ave. and E. 43rd St.

SILVERWORTH... A Paramount Picture

**PARAMOUNT**

**KEY LARGO**

**FRED ASTAIRE**

Theatre Royal, 1st Ave. and 54th St.

**FRED ASTAIRE**

**THOMAS MORRIS**

**TOMMY SCOTT**

**RICHARD BURTON**

**SUSAN HAYWOOD**

**ON THE WATERFRONT**

**THE NIGHT THEY INVENTED THE INDIANS**

**CONEY ISLAND DANCE ENTRANCE**

**EAST SIDE INFERNO**

**PLAYBOY**

**THE MIRACLES**

**THE RED BALL**

**SUNDAY NIGHT SPECTACULAR**

**THEATRE PARADE**

**GAY SPOTS**
A series of 30 popular competitive exams for jobs in the State and county Civil Service will be announced within the next two weeks, The Leader has learned. A complete list of the tests to be announced in The Leader Jan. 2.

Mead Authors Bill To Give O. P. Subs Regular Benefits

A bill to provide substitutes in the Postal Service with the same rights and benefits with regard to sickness and death that regular postal employees enjoy was introduced in the Senate last week by United States Senator James M. Mead.

Senator Mead, in a statement to The Leader, explained that the bill (S.3019) was made necessary by a recent ruling of the Comptroller General that substitutes had to actually be on duty at the time they became ill in order to enjoy sick leave.

"The bill," Senator Mead added, "enables substitutes to receive sick leave under the same conditions that apply to regular employees. For example: should a substitute be taken ill going to the night and be unable to report for duty the following morning, he could be charged to sick leave, provided he has previously earned it."

Levine Honor Guest

John Levine, who has just retired after serving 36 years as Clerk in the Magistrate Court and Supreme Court, was guest of honor at a dinner in his honor given by the Brooklyn Village Board of Special Term, Part II, Supreme Court.

John J. O'Neill

John J. O'Neill, past president of the Detectives Endowment Assn., was installed as Head of Leonard Turk, Parks' center, while Turk's team-mate, Phil Golden, looks on. Referee Michael O'Connell is in the background. The Firemen won the game handily, 55-23, to take undisputed leadership of the Class A division in the Municipal Basketball League.

1,000 Subway Workers Made Competitive

A proposal by the Municipal Civil Service Commission to transfer more than 1,000 Porters and Maintainer's Helpers in the Independent City-Owned Subway System from the labor to the competitive class was approved by the State Civil Service Department at its meeting in Manhattan last week.

The Porters and Maintainer's Helpers automatically go into the competitive class without any examination. But in the future all vacancies in those positions will be filled only after competitive examinations.

The present eligible lists for Porters and Maintainer's Helpers will no longer be used for these positions in the subway system, but the commission said yesterday that it may declare these lists inappropriate for other positions and that they would not automatically be ended.

To Induct Mahoney

Dennis J. Mahoney, recently re-elected president of the Detectives Endowment Assn., will be installed Thursday night at the Hotel Croydon, 12 E. 86th St., along with other officers.

Firemen Put on the Heat

Al Demarest, high-scoring basketballer for the Fire Dept., from Engine Co. 47, strikes an odd pose Tuesday night as he executes a neat overhead pass against the Parks Dept. at the Textile H. S. gym. The ball appears to settle on the head of Leonard Turk, Parks' center, while Turk's team-mate, Phil Golden, looks on. Referee Michael O'Connell is in the background. The Firemen won the game handily, 55-23, to take undisputed leadership of the Class A division in the Municipal Basketball League.

Ferguson Installed Head of IRT Group

At a well-attended meeting of the Board of Directors of the IRT Supervisory and Administrative Employees, held last night at the Vasa Castle Hall in the Bronx, new officers for the coming year were installed.

The following schools have been authorized for the training of letter carriers: New York City Training School, Orange E. 111th St., N.Y. City; Detroit E. 11th St.; Philadelphia Training School, 11th and Race Sts., Phila.; Cleveland, Ohio Training School, 7th Ave. and Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; Chicago Training School, 691 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.; St. Louis Training School, 7th Ave. and Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; Pittsburgh Training School, 5th Ave. and Euclid Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Boston Training School, 324 Main St., Boston, Mass.; Detroit Training School, Ridgeway Ave. and Euclid Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Washington Training School, 11th St. and Euclid Ave., Washington, D.C.; Baltimore Training School, 20th St. and Euclid Ave., Baltimore, Md.; Philadelphia Training School, 11th St. and Euclid Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; and Cincinnati Training School, 6th and Euclid Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.